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WELCOME

HOTEL  RESTAURANTE  JARDINES  LA  TEJERA 

We truly hope you’ll feel at home while visiting the Marble Region.  If  there is anything 
you we can help you with, please ask to us.  Our team will try to resolve any concerns 
you may have.
We wish to welcome you again in the near future.  
My sincere greetings, 
Ramon Molina
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FACILITIES
Our hotel consists of  4 floors, and a total of  49 rooms, distributed as follows: 
First Floor: Rooms with lounge and Suite 101-109
Second Floor: Rooms with lounge and Suite 201-210
Third Floor: Standard rooms 306-312
Fourth floor: Premium rooms and Suite 401-424

We have over 1000 square meters available to celebrate any kind of  event, equipped 
with the latest audiovisual technologies, set in large gardens with a playing area for 
the little ones. To access our facilities you have to go down to the first floor and exit 
towards the gardens.  Next to our celebration areas you will find our restaurant which 
offers a creative menu inspired by the Mediterranean cuisine.  The restaurant has 2 
private rooms for your business meetings our family gatherings. If  you require infor-
mation about any type of  event please contact our responsible, extension 502, and 
if  you want to book a table in our restaurant call extension 501.
You will find our gym on the second floor, this is a free service for our hotel guests, 
of  which you can enjoy from 7 till 23.  To enter the gym you have to use your room 
key. 
On the third floor you will find our reception, concierge services and baggage 
lockers, Terra café (cafeteria) and car park.  
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TELEPHONE SERVICES
TELEPHONE SERVICES

Most important hotel extensions: 

Outside lines: 0
All of  our rooms have outside lines.  You have to dial ‘0’ followed by your number. 
Interior line. Room number.
Reservations 501
Wake up call service 9
Front desk 9

International phone calls: Please dial 0 + 00 (international code) + country code + 
area code + requested telephone number. 
Table country codes
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FRONT DESK SERVICES (EXT. 9)

INFORMATION
At your service 24 hours a day. Please contact us if  you have any doubts or require 
information.
 
DISABLE ROOMS
We have rooms specially equipped to accommodate guests with different necessities.  
Rooms subject to availability. 

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT
We accept payment by American Express, Master Card, Visa and Maestro. 

TAXI SERVICE
Please contact us if  your need this service. 

FAX AND PHOTOCOPY
Our reception staff  will help facilitate your work. 

IRON 
If  you need an iron please ask in reception. 

WAKE-UP CALL

FORGOTTEN ITEMS
For any information about forgotten items, please ask our staff.

LAUNDRY SERVICE
If  you want to make use of  our laundry and ironing service, we will be glad to help 
you, as long as you deliver the items before 1pm. We will return them from 3pm 
onwards. The articles delivered after 1pm will be given back the next day.
 
CLEANING SERVICE
The rooms are cleaned daily. Please inform us if  you want your room to be cleaned 
on a specific hour.

PRIVACY
If  you don’t want to be disturbed during your staying or part of  your staying please 
put the ‘NO DISTURBING’ sign outside your door. 
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LAUNDRY SERVICE
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Our laundry service is at your disposal from 9:00 till 14:00 o’clock. We also have an 
‘Express’ service of  4 hours as long as you deliver the items before 13:00 o’clock.  
The use of  the ‘Express’ service implies a 50% surcharge on the normal rate. 
In your room closet you will find the laundry sheet, where you have to indicate your 
room number and the delivered items.  Contrary you will have to accept the accoun-
ting made by the hotel. 
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oTHER SERVICES
INTERNET

Wi-Fi-service. You will receive a username and password when you check in.

 

PARKING

There is a parking space reserved for people with disabilities.

SAFE-DEPOSIT BOX

All rooms are equipped with a safe-deposit box located in the closet. 
Instructions:

START-UP
1/ Open the door.
2/ Push the red button inside the box. (Wait a few seconds; this is only to annul 
former programming)
3/ Enter a 6 digit code
4/ Press A 

TO OPEN
1/ Mark the 6 digit code.
2/ Press A.
3/ Open the door

TO CLOSE
1/ Close the door.
2/ Mark the code and press A.

The hotel is not liable for the money or valuable items left in the room safe.  We are 
only responsible for the money or items placed, with your consent, in the hotel’s 
safe-box at front desk. 
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TELEVISION CHANNELS
All our televisions have TDT and Digital television. You will have to switch between 
them using the appropriate button (which can defer according to the type of  TV 
remote).

CHANNELS TDT:

TV1 NOVA
TV2 NEOX
ANTENA 3 PDF
CUATRO DISNEY CHANNEL
TELE 5 CLAN
LA SEXTA PARAMOUNT
CANAL SUR TV DIVINITY
CANAL 2 ANDALUCIA ENERGY
24 H TVE BOING
TELEDEPORTE DISCOVERY MAX

CHANNELS MOVISTAR +:

CANAL +1
FOX
CANAL + ACCION
NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC CHANNEL
FRANCE 24

 

GYM

On the second floor you will find our gym which is a free service for our hotel guests. 
You can access with your room key.  We kindly ask you to maintain the facilities and 
the material in place, out of  respect for other clients.  Sincere thanks. 
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RESTAURANT SERVICES
TIMETABLES:

Breakfast from Monday till Saturday:
from 07:00 till 12:00.

From 08:00 till 11:00 on Saturdays, Sundays and holidays

The kitchen opens daily from 13:30 till 16:00 and from 20:30 till 23:15.  There is also 
a small shop were you can find some typical local products. 

 
from 13:30 till 15:45 and 20:30 till 22:45.

from 13:30 till 15:45.

Our restaurant closes on Friday night, on Saturday and on Sunday; meanwhile we 
serve meals in Terra Café. 

BAR

BUFFET

RESTAURANT

From 07:00 till 10:30  from Monday till Friday.

From  Monday till Thursday.

FRIDAYS:
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HOTEL REGULATIONS
-Please ensure a correct use of  the hotel facilities, and do not disturb our fellow 
guests.

-We follow the Ministry regulations by requesting your Id card or identity card at 
check-in.
  
-The hotel is solely responsible for the money or items deposited in the safe-deposit 
box located in the hotel.
 
-Please check-out before 12:00 o’clock, anyone who has not checked out at this time 
will be charged an extra day.
 
- Check-in time from 12:00 o’clock onwards.

-Payment options are: direct payment, bank transfer received before check-out and 
credit card.
 
-No smoking allowed in the hotel.
 
-Animals or pets of  any kind are strictly prohibited in the hotel.
 
-We are subject to the obligations stated in the Organic law on the Protection of  
Personal data No 15/1999 as well as the Royal Decree 1720/2007,  of  21 of  Decem-
ber,  which approves the regulation implementing the former law.
 
-As stated by Act 15/1999 we hereby inform you that your personal data will be 
stored in a file owned by JARDINES LA TEJERA S.A., in order to perform accounting 
tasks and meet tax responsibilities, as well as send commercial communications. 
You have the right to access, rectify, annul and opposition this file in Ctra. Baza-Huer-
cal Overa km 52, 04860 Olula del Río (Almeria), where to you can send a written noti-
fication together with a document proving your identity. 
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HWHAT TO VISIT IN THE REGION

Front of  the museum                          One of  the halls 

MUSEUM CASA IBAÑEZ

The museum was created between 1996 and 2004 by the painter, Andrés García 
Ibañez. The museum consists of  16 halls and exhibits more than 400 modern 
and contemporary artistic works donated by Garcia Ibañez.
Garcia Ibañez who is a figurative painter internationally recognized, displays in 
his museum a careful selection of  art works together with a fascinating collec-
tion of  painting, sculpture and photography of  some of  the most important Spa-
nish artist of  the XIX, XX and XXI centuries.
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CTAP, Advanced Technology Center for Stone

CTAP is like a cultural area where history, tradition, innovation and future are mixed 
together in order to give us a vision of  the Marble culture of  Macael. Thanks to inter-
pretive panels, audiovisual resources, exhibition of  different objects and elements 
the center tries to display this culture and make the visit more attractive, participa-
tory and experiential. By using the audiovisual support we may understand the subs-
tantive labor of  quarrying.
The Center organizes different guided tours:

‘RINCONES DE MACAEL’ (best spots of  Macael) during this visit you can enjoy 
the most emblematic parts of  the town, including the BIGGEST MORTAR OF 
THE WORLD.
‘LAS CANTERAS’ (quarries) the Macael marble quarries covers an area of  more 
than 6600 hectares. We shall visit the Cosentino lookout point from where you will be 
able to observe and will be explained the process of  modern quarrying.  And the wor-
king of  the former communication system called ‘caracolas’ will be exposed and you 
will be given the opportunity to experiment on-site, the process of  ‘zoblar’ the 
marble, using pick and hammer, which will surely enhance your visit.
We also have a special permission to visit the sites where they filmed Ridley Scott’s 
‘Exodus: Gods and kings’ as well as visit a disused quarry. 

MANUFACTURING AND HANDCRAFTS FACTORIES. Macael and the Valle del 
Almanzora region were recently declared ‘Area of  Crafts Interest’ by the Andalusian 
Regional Government, being the first of  the Almeria province, and all thanks to the 
worldwide acknowledgement of  our craftsmen. 
During this tour we will visit a handcrafts factory of  the Industrial Park Rubira Sola 
in Macael, we will be explained the different processes of  the transformation and 
elaboration of  the marble, and observe a master craftsman at work. 

WALKING TRAILS THROUGH THE MARBLE ROUTE. The marble route goes 
through the quarries where the precious Macael marble is extracted. 
Along the course we will notice how the landscape has changed due to the intensive 
exploitation and compare these with the areas unexploited.  You will enjoy the won-
derful sights of  the Valle del Almanzora and the quarry areas.
The route runs parallel to the racetrack ‘Subida del Marmol’, a mythical care race 
which has been organized since the 1950s. 
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SANTUARIO DE NUESTRA SEÑORA DEL SALIENTE
Carretera A-7100 El  Saliente Alto 04800 Albox
Telephon: 950 120 908

It is the most important architectural jewel in Albox, also this enclosure is decla-
red Historical Artistic Monument. It was built in XVII century on an old chapel.
The building has a huge size, dwellers think that it has this size because “it has 
as doors and windows as days has a year”.

Actually, it contains three different functions: chapel, bishop´s palace and gues-
thouse.
In the core zone of  the sanctuary was made by a rectangular plan with 46 meters 
in length and 54 meters in width, with 2.404 square meters of  area.

The sanctuary is in the shape of  a Latin cross with a straight head with a triple 
apse and a main altar crowned with a big dome.

It was announced Historical Artistic Monument in 1992.
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MOJÁCAR (BEACH)

We are only 77 kms of  distance to Mojácar ( 1 hour 14 minutes).  The beauty of  
Mojácar starts with its white houses, all around Sierra Cabrera. Then, inside the 
beautiful maze of  its streets each corner show us an incredible skylines through its 
viewpoint.

17 kilometers of  coast become Mojácar in the perfect landscape to enjoy the sea. 
Most of  them with the Blue Flag show their quality.


